
spring means
celebration on
st lawrence
walrus carnival
by holly F reimer
lundraaundra limes reporter

walrusW ibrusilrus and whale hunting season is
a good indication that it s springtime
on st lawrence island and that
means it s time for celebration

since 1965 villagers at savoongaSavoonga
have held an annual walrus carnival
its just afterafler the bowhead whales have
migrated past the island and when
hunters can start preparing for walrus
hunts

thisthis year the carnival isis scheduled
torfor june 22 to 24

and this year there is much cause
torfor celebration both villages met their
bowhead whale quotas of four whales
each and springtime came a little ear-
ly compared to last year when gambell
struck out and ended up with no whale
meat torfor the year and savoongaSavoonga only
got one whale

continued on page thirteen



walrus carnival planned
continued from page one

it has been an extraordinary year
we have been blessed james
waghiyi chairperson and organizer of
the carnival said during a recent
telephone interview

but he said the blessing was ac
tuallydually a case of circumstance good
weather conditions

waghiyi said this year the carnival
isis going to be a little different
villagers arent only celebrating the
walruswainis harvest season but also re-
opening of the border between alaska
and the soviet union

helie said before the ice curtain was
drawn shut over 48 years ago eskimo
people from both sides would fre-
quently visit each other

both the soviet and alaska groups
of eskimos speak the same language
and many are related

new chaplinochaplineCha plino isis the second set
dement of a grouproup of blood ties we
consider their people and the old
village of chalinoCha plino as our other
mother village he said

he said the new chaplinochaplineCha plino people
came from savoongaSavoonga savoongaSavoonga had
been started earlier by people from
gambell around 1900

waghiyi said before the cold war
people would gather together on either
side of the border and have dances and
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celebrations he said many of the
dances are still performed by both
groups

nine dancers from new chaplinochaplineChaplino
will be attending the celebrations along
with dance groups from gambell and
savoongaSavo onga

waghiyi said the siberian eskimos
have similar celebrations called holy
days he said the siberiansSibe rians have in-
vited several savoongaSavoonga residents to
join in the soviets whale celebration
on july 21

to commemorate this years car-
nival a T shirt featuring the soviet
alaska and american flags on it along
with walrus and people will be
available


